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Chapter 77

I Only Want Her

This time, Patricia was completely shocked. Even Donald and Danica were in disbelief. “Did Martin design it?”

“Isn’t it beautiful?”

Danica praised. “He did better than our professional designer. How stylish and creative it is! Surely, men in love are full of ideas.”

Donald did not expect Martin would be so romantic. He was smiling. “Martin must love you much. It looks so unique. Paige, did

you give any gifts to Martin?”

Paige thought about this, and she found that she actually hadn’t given anything to Martin. Until now, Martin paid all the bills. It

seemed that she really did not give anything back and expressed her gratitude.

“Mr. Stowe gave you an extraordinary necklace, and Martin designed a bracelet for you. When you have time, you should also

think about what to give them back…” Donald was smiling.

“Don’t mention it.”

Martin did not make things difficult for the girl beside him. Instead, he said sincerely, “Paige is already the best gift I had ever

gotten from the heavens. I only want her. I don’t need anything else.”

When Paige heard this, her eyes fell on him. Martin was also looking at her. The gentle love in his eyes made Paige’s heart beat

faster and faster. And she subconsciously withdrew her gaze.

“Martin, you’re so romantic.”

Danica smiled with satisfaction, “Martin is so sweet, tall, and handsome. Paige, you must cherish this guy. Martin will be a good

husband.”

Paige did not know how to reply.

“Thank you for your praise.”

Patricia could no longer describe her feelings at this time.

She had already reached the last step, and if she went up, she would be able to leave this spiral staircase, and she would no

longer hear this heartbroken conversation.

However, her feet seemed to be nailed, and Patricia could not move no matter what.

Martin had actually designed a bracelet for Paige, and even said such pleasant words of love!

He was such an unapproachable and aloof man, but he could say such sweet words, which indicated how much he loved Paige.

It had only been a few days, but his love for Paige had come to this point.

“Ms. Patricia…” Amily reached out her arms and held Patricia’s hand. “Go and change your clothes. Don’t catch a cold.”

There was jealousy and tears in Patricia’s eyes. She did not want to give up. She clearly met Martin first. If Paige had not come

back, everything should have been Patricia’s.

No matter whether the heir of the Lusk family or Martin’s wife, the person would only be Patricia.

Patricia was angry. Why? Why was it so unfair?

Why did fate make her start from the highness yet push me down to the bottom so soon?

Although she was frustrated, Patricia subconsciously picked a se*y nightdress and wanted to wear it in front of Martin.

Downstairs, Martin had already left, leaving only Donald, Danica, Paige, and Bonnie in the living room. Patricia glanced over and

did not go downstairs. She quietly hid by the stairs and eavesdropped. “I learned what happened in the canteen from someone in
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many additives to our employees’ meals for a year.” “Fortunately, Paige found it. Otherwise, our employees will get hurt and we

would suffer more loss!” Donald went mad. It was also the first time that Danica, who was sitting on the sofa, had heard of this

kind of thing. “He is too hateful! Fortunately, Paige found it. But Paige, how did you know?” Danica admired Paige so much. How

did Paige know what food could be made from additives? Danica heard about what had happened today. Paige behaved so

confidently and co*lly when she exposed the “conspiracy” in the canteen, which made the staff at the scene also admire her so

much. “I knew it from the Internet.” Paige spoke in an indifferent tone as if it was not worth mentioning. “I really can’t believe that

a person could be the devil to this point. He asked our employees to pay much, but provided terrible meals.” Danica could not

help but ask, “I heard that he has something to do with Nigel?” “Yes.”

Paige replied flatly.

“What did Nigel explain about this?”

“He pleaded.”

“He pleaded? How can he have the face to plead for Gary?”

Danica was angry, “I don’t think Nigel doesn’t know anything about this. He either participated in the conspiracy to profit or

shielded Gary, turning a blind eye to it.”

Otherwise, how did Gary dare to mess around in front of the Lusk family?

There must be someone behind him!

“Fortunately, Ms. Paige went there today, otherwise, I would never know so many problems had occurred in the company.”

Bonnie could not help but say, “Ms. Paige is awesome. It has only been a few days, but she had found two people!”

These were two vermin of the company. What Paige did save a lot of money for the company. “Paige, you are only 18. You have

no experience in managing the company before, but this time, you managed it well. You behaved both boldly and gently. As your

parents, we are proud of you. You help us and your brother a lot.” Danica was happy. She could not understand why the Tate

family would be bad to such a good girl. Paige was outstanding in many aspects. Danica felt pity for it. The Tate family was

clearly a cluster of fools. “Paige, you’ve been working all day long. Why not take a bath and have a rest?” Donald thought Paige

must be tired. There was quite a lot of business to deal with, regardless of the size of the company.

“That’s right. Go take a bath and relax.”

“I will bring you some supper later,” Danica said with a loving smile.

“I’m not hungry.”

“The chef is already cooking. Just have something.”
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Danica did not know whether Paige had been taken good care of by Martin. They dated every day. Danica was worried that

Paige

would be reserved in front of Martin and not dare to eat something and got hungry every day.

“Then I’ll go upstairs.”

Paige did not push away Danica’s kind intention.

Patricia heard that Paige was going upstairs and quickly hid away.

Seeing Paige close the door, Patricia came out and heard that Donald and Danica were still praising Paige.

“She is outstanding. She is talented in the business. I must teach her more.”

“Teach what! Paige is young. Don’t think of throwing any subsidiaries at her!”

Danica didn’t want Paige to be too tired.

“That’s exactly what I meant.”

“She has been very busy running this company. If she chooses to study in the college after the examination results are out, don’t

let her manage this small company anymore!”

“Alright, alright. No matter what Paige chooses, I will support and encourage her!”

“That’s more like it.”

“But surely I will give her some property. If she doesn’t want to take care of the company, she can hire someone else to run it. Of

course, we can discuss it in the future.”

When Patricia heard their plan, she clenched her fist so hard that her nails dug into her palms.

Even if Paige was their biological daughter, she was still a woman. How could Paige have the right to take over the Lusk

property?
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